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Microsoft Support for OCX Development

E~iier this afternoon you asked rne for an update on our expedence.s with support and documentation by
Microsoft for 1~heJr OCX technology. A list of our concerns frorn earlier this year is contaJned in the
attached note, dated 2/9/95. As you know, most of my personal locus ~n the period since then has been
on ot~er matters, but I have this afternoon reviewed the s~tuation with s~veral o! the developers here at
Lotus who are working with OCX. "r~ey and I agree on the following summa.n/of our e~pedences in the
perk}d since FebnJa.n/, 1995.
The lack of freely licensed code at~d reference materiaJs for naWe (as opposed to MFC-based) C~X
server and container implementation was and is a significant im~ent to both the planning ancl the
implemental~on o! our OCX based products. One of our developers es’~mated that he would have
finished his year’s work at least two months ead~er, had the lave! of docurnentaffon for OCX been
equivalent to tha~ provided for OLE 2.0. Lack of detailed information has discouraged us from
implemenlJng more comprehensive OCX support in the products that ware developed during 1995;
this is especially t~ue of OCX container functions. As you know, licensing testric~ons prevent rn~,ny of
our developers from refe~ng to the MF(3 sources for information on OLE or OCX development.
Microsoft has released some useful new rnated~ls re~afng to C~X developmen~t, and they have been
helpful in rnaking those materials available to us. These materials include a dr’aft of e new book on
C~e Contro/s by Adam Denting, ~ conformance guidelines for OCX implementation. While helpfi.zl,
none of these directly address our need for freely l/censed reference lmple.memal~ons of container
and server functions. The bo~k, in pa~cular, re~es heavffy on MFC, and specifically suggests that the
reader consult the MFG source code in certain areas; as noted above, the MFC ~cense severely
firnffs cur ability to work with the source. W’rthin the past month, Microsoft did release a simple,
non--MFC based class framework.for OCX sever development; the |ramework was provided t.o
attendees of the Microsoft lntemet Design Preview in eady December. I have not yet had the
opportunity to review that code, and cannot comment on its significance. In any case, it comes too
/ate to affect the products that we have spent the past year desigr~ng and bu~3ding.
Mazk Co, an, one of our OCX developers, says that M~e McKeown of M|c:rosoft Developer Relations
informa#y promised that we would receive source for an OLE control container to be provided as part
of a Microsoft validation suite. Mark says that we have not received that code from Microsoft, and I
suspect tJ’~t ~t Is not yet available. Such a valk~alJon container would indeed be very ~seful, but it
w~uld probably not be a complete substitute for a proc~uction quality reference container application.
We’re still hoping to receive it at some lJrne in ~e f~lure.
My dealings with r~presentatives from Microsoft remain cordial. T’ney have been gener~l~t helpful w~th
arranglng for c~r attendence at design previews fo¢ vadous Microsoft system products, and aJso with
ge~ng us access to OCX support when availab]e. Microsoft has recently shifted much of their corporate
fcx:us to the Inlemet, ~ they seem to be a do~ng a better j~b of providing e~rly access to code and
documentation in that area. We have had representatives at recent M~crosoff Internal ArchJtec’cure Design
Previews. The Internal code that we’ve received, while st~ll shaky, appears to be reasonably up-to-date. I
hope this is ;ndlcat~ve of improvements in the level of support that well be receMng in the future.
Unforlunately, the lack of approp~ate OCX documentation was and is a signiiicant problem.
| ap~bgize ~or not being able to pull together a more detailed or authoritative anatys~s on short nobce. I
have tried to give a fair and balanced picture of event~ through 1995, but it is pos.~’ble that I rnissed

someth~n9 of skjniScance. Please le! me know if you need any lu~lher informaSon.
Noah
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application develope~ have been ~iven ear~er and more detailed access to OCX spec]ficatk)ns than we
have had here at Lo~us. These ~ serious concerns, and I hope that we can address them with Microsoft
p[ornptly:
Licensed Microsoft Tools Code is the Only Available Sample for OCX Server
implementation
When OLE 2.0 was released, it was accompanied by an extensive reference manua] in two
volumes, an additional guidebook by Kraig Brockschrnidt, and a number of reasonably detailed
sample programs for both container and server run,ons. Even w~th that level of.information,
developers ~nside and outside Microsoft struggled to bugd robust im~ementa~ns of OLE 2.0.
Microsoft aJso released a version of their FoundaSon Classes (MFCs), which s!mplified
implementation of OLE ?..0. The source ccx~e provided with MFC also served as a useful sample
OLE implemenlat~on for some developers outside el Lotus, but licensing resections on the MFC
source prevented its use for that puq~ose within Lotus. The other samples prov~ed by the
Microsoft operating system group proved adequate for most purposes, and we received
reasonably good d~rect support from Microsoft when additional informa6on was needed.
W’~ OLE conb’ols, the level of support and documenta~on from Microsoft has changed
dra~natJcal~y ~or the worse. MFC version 3.0 is now the ~,~, production quality example of an
OCX sewer implementation available outside of M~rosoft. Furthermore, the MFC’s continue to
be governed by licensing restrictions which prevent thor use for many purposes within Lotus.
Microsoft has effectively chosen to use a rest~,ctively licensed product of their toots division as the
only documentation for a ~ new operating system feature.
*

Inadequate documentation of OCX Container API
The on~y 0CX container sample code ~at’s available is, by M[crosoft’s own description,
incomplete and inadequate as a guide to building production qual[’ty products. Nonethe]ass,
Microsoft Ls shipping cont~Tner implementations as part of their V~sual C+÷ and Access products,
and we c~n assume that other M~crosoft containers w~ll follow soon. Development of container
support for Visual Basic 4.0 is presumed to be nearly complete. The transfer of the OLE Forms
development group to the M~crosoft Office group (see below) cJeazty suggests that Microsoft
appl~cation developers have c~rect access to the OCt( container specifications that are
unavailable to Lotus.

" The OLE Forms Feature of the Cairo OS Is being developed by the M~crosoff Office
Applicatlons Group
OLE Forms are a counterpart to OLE controls and a cornerstone of the Cairo user interface
am_.hitecture. We were recently informed by a Microsoft employee that responsibility for
development of this operaffng system feature has been t~ansferred to the Microsoft Office
~,~,~" group. The impilr.~tions of th~s are particu[as~y d~sturbing:
Dwelopers of Microsoft office products have early access to information on this key
qperal~ng system technology.
Offic~ developers have the opportunity to opt~niz~ OLE Forms to meet their own needs,
at the e~q~ense of suppo~ng compe~ive app~c~1~ons.
An inappropriate and poten*~aJ]y permanent t~e between Micmsoft’s app~’~-.ation and
operating system products is crea~ed.
M]crosoft’s "Access" application developed in direct consuilafJ’on with OCX developers

--

Microsoft’s "Access" database product recently shipped with OCX cont~ner supporL Public
information on writing such a container is extremely sketchy even now, and was essentially
unavailable at the t~me Access shipped. We were told by an OCX developer that Access
developers consulted frequently and directly with the OCX development group to get the
information needed to build a container. Microsoft has also told us that there is no such suppert
structure in place for other ISVs even now that Microsoft’s own products are available to
customers. Although they are wilting to discuss creation of such a supporl structure, and to
provide support on a best-effort b~sis in the meanSme, Access has already been given a
significant advantage relatfve to compe6"tive products I~ke Lotus Approach. Furthermore, no
comm~ents to any specific level of support have been made at this time.
*

Developers of key OS features transferring to and from job assignments in Microsoft
applications groups
Key developers of tec~nob~ies relating to OLE 2.0 and OCX have t~nsferred back and brth
between Microsoft application and operating system groups over the past ssve~] years. Clearly,
such employees ~ in a positbn to bring both specific techn]c-~ information ~nd product planning
perspectives with them as they ~’ansfer. Competitors have no comparable access to the
development process.

Given our eadier p~sitJve experiences with OLE 2.0, the situation descT~ed above is particularly
disappointing and disturbing. W~ether by design or inadvertendy, Microsoft has inal~rol:~ately tied
impbmenta~on and support of a key new operating system component dir~:tJy to their tools and
applicagons groups. Those groups therefore have a direct advantage when competing with Lotus, and a
conflict of interest in giving us support.

--

I believe that we must ask Microsoft to:
Ensure that responsibir~ lot support and implementation of operating system features I~ke OCX
rests w~’th the Operating Systems group at Microsoft. Spec~c,~lly’, conflicts of interest between
Microsoft’s appl~caSons (and tools} groups and their compeb’tors must be avoided.
Ensure that neither documentation nor sample code required to exploit operating system features
c~rrIes a license more res~ctive t~a~ that of the operating system A,P]s themselves. Microsoft
should not try to avoid such responsiblli~es by claiming th=t particular Microsoft tools are required
for a~ess to OS service~.
¯

Recommit to providing equivalent informer]on and support for operating system features to
application and tool developers Inside and outside o! Microsoft.

¯

Avoid inappropriate t~ansfer~ of personnel between group~ if s~ch transfers would g~ve an unfair
compe’dt~ve advantage to M~’osoft products.
Work specifically to redress any inequities which may have arisen in the particular case of OCX
and related technolo~:jies.

We were visit~ recenW by M~e Blaszczak, one of the J’ead OCX developers. M~e was he~pfuJ and
attentive to cur c~ncerns, and his vbit represented a sroa.I] but significant positive step in providing access
tO OCX expense for Lotus devebpers. Nonetheless, the concerns listed above remab unresolved at this
time. Our earlier experiences with OLE suggest that Mfcrosoft and Lotus can h~ve a productive and
mutually beneficial rel’a~onsNp leading to the effective use of their operatJng system tech~obgies in eur
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products. I hope that we can work wi~ Microsoft to provide us with ac=ess to lhe info~’malion required to
exploil OLIE controls, OLE Fo~s, and other Mi~os~ff operating syslem technolog~s in our pr~uc~s
Noah
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